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ALICE WILLIS DEADTRAIL’S FOREIGN COLONY.

j A Death in Dublin Gulch Résulta in a 
Protracted Spree.

i Trail. Aug. 17.— [Special.]—Mike 
| Malieh, a Hungarian, was fined $20 and 

South Vein Shows I It Discloses That Work Is Proceed- costs yesterday, for a threatened assault
on Mike Bradey, and there is again 
peace and good order in the settlement 
of foreigners in Dublin gulch, known to 
the police as “Little Hungary.” There 
are perhaps 25 members of this conglo
merate family, all of whom live in or 
ground the boarding-house conducted by 
John Verlinik and nis dame. Verlinik’s 
baby died last week, and the sorrows of 
the parents and sympathizing neighbors 
were drowned in a wake. There was no 
cessatibn in the jollity of the affair until 

, Captain Devitt invaded the little settle-
There is no ground for the rumor that ment.

the Le Roi company is not to continue All of the Hungarians and Austrians 
the construction of ito smelting plant at who make up this colony are employed

SUNSET IS A DANDY TRIP TO NORTHPORTIN FULL BLAST AGAIN.THE TRAIL SMELTER m
T All Damages to the Le Rol’s Holst 

Were Quickly Repaired.
________ The accident at the Le Roi was reme

died so promptly that at 7 o’clock Sun- 
Impressions on a Recent Visit to Mr. day night the full force resumed opera

tions, and work is now being carried on
though nothing had happened. The 

mine was only blockaded for about 28 
hours and the damage will not exceed 

I $500. It seems that the first report ot 
the accident was somewhat exaggerated.

The accident was caused by an under- The 0re Carries an Excess of Iron and
Description of the Various Processes gtudy Qf ^ engineer’s, who, when the ^ Q.ood Per centage of Copper-

Tnrourh Which the Or. Pmm* Be- latteV was away for a moment, toed to Machlne Drtu. Will Soon Be
answer some signals, though he had Three macum 
been cautioned not to monkey with the 
hoist. In endeavoring to lift the skip he 
lœt all control of the machinery, and 

The iact has already been stated that the cage came jumping up the shaft at a 
.. t rn,TV i[TvER waa ores- terrific speed. It dumped the ore in thea representative of The Ml P proper place, and then shot up to the congratulation. Many mining men have

the Trail smelter Wednesday ^pQf tfce gan0w8 frame, whereit broke ^_______ ^ «ithintAhammak.mmsim
m^Æ «h» nni’e in the opinion th.t^

IS «« x ?.**•% isrs.1,» guts, zs
there but served to emphasize me iau, the m0uth of the shaft, where it fortun- Th bieKest showing is still on the 
that the Trail smelter has grown enor- atelj, ht on gome planking and was ^ ve-n where the ghaft ia now down
mouslyinthelessthantwoyear^oi is stopped.^ meantiie thg woukube en- nearly 40 feet. A crosscut has been run site for the plant is on a piece of elevated 
existence. The addition of a refinery ^ had 8tarted the opposite skip to the hanging waU and the solid ore ground a little north of the town, and
only one step in the enlargement oi me down the ebaft and down it went pell- { d to be from eight to nine feet wide, fast about east of the old ferry crossing, 
capacity of the institution. mell till it struck the bottom. By that but ie an 80lid, It is near the main track of the Spokane

One of the most striking features is time the chief engineer was on the This >sn°t“ . * ., carrvine a & Northern railroad, from which three
,he roasting of large quantities of ore, scene, and prevented any further clean, fi-|eookmg ^Iph.de «rvnga have been run into the smelter
which formerly wVnot done stall, damage 8haft and w th ^.TkethTtTom thenar J^ly^One^ 'toto°£e
There are now $300,000 worth of ore m injury to the gal- carries an excess of iron and enough ^a^XanŸ‘another's to the
^eTe through fthe ^te? is uTnlnÆoreî. P™t where the om brns a to be sit

the lose in weight and bulk ie from 15 to ° Theaocident fortunately down through the fine ore body to the material.
25 percent. * happened at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 100 foot level, when drifts will be

How the Ore ii Routed. when only a few of the men were in started. The ground is being leveUéd
The ore for roasting is laid in heaps " wbere thev would be en- off for the new steam hoist, and it will

about 50 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 10 Jeered/______1_ ?Xt be long till a machine drill is pound-
or 12 feet high. The heaps are in the Le Rol’s New Bunk House. m|he ILsSt era the*middle vein is also
form of an oblong pyramid. The base The large new bunk house at the Le looking weu. The vein has straightened 
ie made of dry wood, and when Roi is nearly completed, and it will l be and j8 now going down alright. The 

readv to be fired ready for occupancy inside of two weeks orFe here carries a higher per centege of 
a* ™ more. It is two and a half stories high, than that of the south vein, but

will be lathed, plastered and heated by ^ ore body is much smaller, 
steam. The bed rooms will accomodate It ig now knt>wn that three well de- 
88 men, and the top floor will be com- , A * veing of ore &re 0n the Sunset 
fortably fitted out as a reading and i grounde Three machine drills will soon 
lounging room. |)e at work—one of them in the tunnel

the waters meet nine. on the north vein. The Sunset is one of
™ 3=----- the most richlv mineralized pieces of

A Champion Crèek Property Which Is ground in the camp. Although lying in 
Developing Very Satisfactorily. the eouth belt the ore and the geological 

M. Healy, general manager of the features are identical with those orvthat 
Golden Plate Consolidated Mining com- part of Red mountain in which the Le
,~y. '1* T.-i„ h. h™. i. StiS

Smith’s Falls, Ont. He has been here ^ fche ledge through the Home-
since June 1 in the interests of his com- 8take group of mines. Heure there are 
panv, whose property is situated on evidences of a change i» *or- 
Champion creek in the Waterloo dis- nation and a change in the character of 
trict. the ore. The line of contact is a short

A tunnel has been driven 66 feet on distance south of the Homestake ledge, 
the Waters Meet claim, and, a fonce? of 
nten Is now at work sinking a shaftwn a 
chute of pay ore, which Vas crosscut 
about 20 feet from the mouth of thé 
tunnel. This shaft is now down 35 feet 
ahd looks very favorably. The ore is 
a solid sulphide and carries good values 
in gold, silver and copper. The tunnel 
will be continued until the iron cap, 
which is 100 feet wide on the surface, 
has been crosscut and on the footwall it 
ig expected to strike another pay streak.,
The work will be continued during the 
winter under the management of J. B.
Donald.

Mr. Healy has secured some other 
properties in the Ymir district for which 
he yesterday refused an offer of $5,000 
from the representative of an English 
syndicate.
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Left an Estate of $12,000 to Her 

Mother in Texas. h'th. Shaft on the
Eight Feet of Solid Ore. in g Vigorously on the Smelter.

Heinze’s Big Plant.
as SAD STORY OF HER LIFEtd ! 1AVERAGES $30 PER TON [GETTING MATERIAL READY

_______ ; «
>i

GOLD READY FOR MINTING m
•t y»

mDriven to a Life of Shame by a Worth
less Husband — Rumor That Her 
Murderer Was the Man-City and 
District Notes.

Site is Graded and Rock For the Foun
dation Is Being Delivered—Tough 
Resorts In Town Closed By the 
County Authorities.

'■M

fore the Precious Metal is Extract
ed In Canada’s Only Refinery.

At Work. i
Nelson, Aug, 17.—[Special.] — The 

woman Carrie Wilson, alias Alice Wil
lis, died this morning at 5 o’clock. The

1The continued fine appearance of the 
Sunset No. 2 mine is a matter of general I

mm$ 1eat at habits do hot conform to our m Her suffering at the last was agon-
social happiness. They live in close . . , . . TV ..
proximityJ to the brewery, and their lzin8 and last night the physicians in
earnings are largely expended in beer, attendance, Drs. La Bau and Forin made 
with the result that a broil of some an incision to relieve her if possible.
“ûrtyelteZyM^'had&rowTth” She made her will, naming as executor, 
beer can at Bradey and had followed up Dr. Bau. Her estate, some $12,000,
the assault with an ax, until Bradey she left to her mother, _ who.
complaided that his life was in danger lives in Austin, Texas, and was said to 
and had Malish arrested. be ignorant of her daughter’s mode of

Captain Devitt yesterday made an in- life. The body was taken to the morgue 
spection of several buildings in Trail for and the authorities are awaiting an 
the purpose of remedying any sanitary answer to a telegram they sent as to the 
defects. Two Chinamen, who conduct disposition the relatives wish made of it. 
laundries were fined $2.50 and costs, The coroner’s jury on the body of H. 
and were warned to remedy the evil. V. Swyny, who killed himself after mor- 

A Second School Buildin*. tally wounding the Willis woman.
Bide will be received next Monday brougham 

by the local board ot education, for the wnnndB No inquest will be held over the 
construction of another school house, woman.
for which the provincial parliament, at Carrie Wilson was at one time highly

donated by mrSwurt* Anet£

the towneite owners, Messrs. Topping, J«“®’ “n4 abe T^t

K^b^nTto^rdT^e !
^The l^approprFatTo^l™  ̂JhX go'o iTO^s, where 

ÏS2- W Shèr in they were engaged in some commercial
ïh. beiM fined by Miss business. His conduct there was even schools, the post being mied oy m b d 8he went to San Francisco

Frazer, of Victoria. Until the new „ a;*' fnllnwpd

-jÈrjrssnwas SSaS «ns
^“camofffi 60 Under toe man X toot her wTherhustand

Whm the Hon G. B. Martin, chief though it cannot ^ verified ^ IUo he 
commissioner of lands and works, ana “arned again as letters m his pocket 
Government Agent Goepel were here showed.
newTattf' ThTl"edo^M The city council met lastnight and 

purposes, and are conveniently located transacted the regular routine busmess, 
on a side hill so that any pal of the adjourning until tomorrow when an in- 
prisoners can drop a rone overthej^- 8peeb)r for the city reservoir will be

ray to a representative of The Miner who 
went ddwn to Northport Tuesday and 
looked over the situation for himself.

Work on the smelter there seems to 
be-going ahead with great vigor.
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■ imWork on the Smelter.

, The grading of the ground is about 
Completed and the rock for the founda-
éons is out of the quarry and ready to 
be brought in. The first carload of rock 
à expected to get in today. The lumber 
to be used has been

»
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cut by the Buckeye 
company down on the Spokane & North-1 
era railroad and is ready for delivery. 
The brick are being burned at a point 
several miles south of Northport. The 
kilns are well advanced and the brick 
will be ready as soon as the foundations 
are in.

Sol Cameron, who has charge of the 
work of construction, is just completing 
a large boarding house for the use of his 
men. There are but few men actually 
employed on the grounds at the present 
moment for the reason that very little 
construction material has yet been de
livered. This may have given rise to 
tjie rumor above reported.

It is expected the smelter 
teady to receive ore by January 1. Un
til then all the Le Roi output will prob- 
ablv go to the Trail smelter.

Railroad News Notes.

to
; ■the heap

coal oil is poured on the borders of the
wood base and a match applied. The 
flame licks around the heap in a mo
ment and the wood is soon burning 
throughout. The sulphur and arsenic 
in the ore takes fire and the lower part of 
the heap soon becomes a red hot mass 
with vent holes here and there in the 
outer shell through which escapes a 
stifling smoke. The wood simple starts 

- the fire, the ore supplying its own fuel.
It requires about six weeks to burn 

out the entire mass. There are five or 
six heaps now on fire twt) or three al
most ready to start and two or three 
burnt out. Those burnt out look like 
huge cinder piles. The ore on the out» 
side as it is being burned out, sometimes 
takes on the most brilliant red and saf
fron colorings and the smoke which 

from the vent holes is also often !

i
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MSicentrating Plant.
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:Municipal Matters.
be

to
dWmm

and when
Bluebird, road bridge across the dohunbia, and a feet, facing Helena avenue. Th® build- 11 wm to recul ate the

new span will be in very shortly. It if ingwill be two stories high with apart- 0f bread. Every loaf s
hoped the structure will be completed ments for police headquarters on the hftve tQ wej»i1 Gne pound and a half. A 
and ready for traffic by October 1. upper floor. There will be no steel vendes’ bvlaw, introduced ®

The track of the Red Mountain road cages, but sufficient bars and bolts to Ald^man Malone", was also read a first 
between Northport and Rossland is be- hold offenders against the law in perfect . under its provisions all vendors 
ing put into first class shape, a large 8afety. All prisoners will earn their ‘haye a license of $10 per
force of men being employed for that board while in limbo by grading and annum# ^ny violation of the provisions 
purpose. This is in anticipation*of the i improving the property of the province , ^ \)Viaw wm be punishable, first 
very heavy traffic to which the road will and after seven days they will basent to offence by a fine of not more $20; subse- 
be subjected when the delivery of Le j Nelson, where a $15,000 jail is to be nt dnea not ie88 than $20 or more 
Roi ore commences in January. erected. than $100. Failure to pay the fine to be

Change» In Northport. v Tennans & Hansen, who recently punished by imprisonment in. jail for not
Naturally things gfe taking o» an air arrived from Michigan to visit Mr. and more than two months. They must 

of prosperity at Northport. Real estate Mrs. W . F. Thompson, have let the con- stand ready at all times to have their 
is beginning to move ; manv new build- tract for a hotel and theatre at Sandon, premises, stock, etc., inspected. They 
ings are in course of erection and the to cost $4.750. . must also state location an^Jla^ur® ?A
people have a very buoyant Anew site has been selected for the water supply. Housekeepers would 
and cheerful feeling. It looks Episcopal church to be erected at Trail, have been delighted if a reduction of
oomeh°The ap^SSSS^fthe plaœ OREENWOQD_I8^NCORPORATBD. ^quart® a“d"hmited in

has much improved in many ways. The First Municipal Election In the Bound- quantity. ...

"îforthMrt ^rill tootobly a large city municipality under and subject to Line Davenport came down from the 
smelting centre and toe leading com- the provisions ti the Municipalities In- Boorman this morning. He says that 
merciS^and industrial centre of Stevens corporation Act, 1896, and of toe Speedy they expeetto strike the Je»<*nowany

Incorporation ol Towns Act, 1897, have moment. The crosscut tunnel which 
to MHÏBIT. ^Tve^r long delay at Victoria, at was .run to intersect the mam lead is
A MINERAL bxhibi length been received here, and today now m over 400 feet.

Spokane Proposes to Make It a Feature ^ provincial executive council order, No School at Present.
of Her Fruit Fair. proclaimingGreenwood a city munici- The school matter has been settled at

The following circular has been sent pality, to be known by the name and 1&gt word having been received from the 
out by the management of toe Spokane g^df^toe. corporatif o^ the mty^of aut£oritie8 at Victoria. The school will

fruit fair. «rst^lass newsnaner • remain closed until cool weather sets in.
It has been decided to adda first-lass n«^^r ^ {orth the boundaries of The trustees wiU try to induce theau-

mmeral exlubit to_ t , j” senarate that portion of Osoyoos Division of Yale thorities to have as much room added to

,roiDlnï mâd^înêry cMklr^n'.l Seùon -ill go

possible to secure of especial ntere^t ^to August 21, and the for violating the fire law by commencing
the miner. This exhibit wi «oiling if any, on Saturdav, August 28. a frame building inside the fire limits,
ranged as to ÎTbÆS^d to Mr &bertV^ood is to be returning He is building one of the largest ones m
results, and ottnvtiv? fea- officer The first meeting of the council the city and will at once proceed with it.
make it one of the most attrac ^ held on Saturday, September 4. The new provincial jail will soon be to
tures of the fair. Much interest is already being evinced process of erection. The bids have been

All who are familia . , ^exhibit in the forthcoming election, and the opened and contracts let and details can

ê‘ïï‘Ss^r-bS£1iS™.
toe^reetor Wfd, ivho^toe ^ 'StiSS'SS

and all who may be see^1^8 , , and since material^ aided in building it night she collided with a boom of logs,

S5SÏW EtESStxxohM:^tofoemTsul^e 'wTe to fol^r. turning’officer for portion ehould wewtadly shaken up, though no one

I^ed^^'eto^ttona^irlKn to Se “ttorney-attomeygmeralhas foen labtdbbxxk aid caboh-l. 
8^ °ofJlexhibit.Con^ totoe Two M-mUer. oT^mlnlon P.,11.-

suMiintendent of this demrtment. rue riment and the ob- ment inspectinr Rossland’» Mines.
ceive^l"aa°dtoekSp*ane stock to hk election as mayor be tons Dr. Geo. Landerkin, M. P., of Han- 
railroad depots iand see that thesmne removed For aldermentwoor ^hree QVer Ont., Henry Cargill, of Cargill, 
shall be properly placed at the fair ticketo ^e been suggested, butso tor ^ and M 0. Tibbitts, of Toronto,
S^pdand“to the co^nfrTrwarding ten t&en, the field still being an open .re all in the camp on a short busmess 
£???>, to the con”gno 8 one. . . visit. They are respectively president.

United'and intelligent work on the It is estimated that Ithere J»»»™’* vice-president and general manager of
part of all interested in the success of 120 the firet city inror- the Canadian Mutual Mining & Develop-
this movement will make this exhibit rion. Greenw Creek ^strict, ment company, which owns the Little

AU consignments should be forwarded m the Pjoracid[ t con8uS- if their investigation warrants it, the
to L. K. Armstrong, Supt. Mineral De- \\ithin the 40 ac nt j.07 oOO but company will put a large force of
partmeit, Spokane Fruft Fair, not later utmg the town, was about $27A)W,^ut ^™^yon thePclaims with the viewof
than September 15th. Prompt action as j^2,f™aof the town is now 16 times developing them thoroughly. The 
is therefore absolutely essential. fnmeriv was and manv directors of the company are wealthy

For further information address bnildh?l imDrc^ements have business men of the east, who will sup-
L. K. Armstrong, the funds necessary to open up

Superintondent Mineral Departmen.t, ” the group.
Hpokane, Washington. course, much greater.

htMlflower, Red Lagje, f*ny 
rown and other mines 

carrying silver and white iron.
The Sunset, Gold Hunter, Old Hun

dred, Nest Efeg and others in that 
neighborhood are part of the Red moun
tain group and we shall not be surprised 
to see developed there some of the finest 
ore bodies of the camp.

comes 
richly colored.

As a matter of feet the ore is parti
ally smelted as it goes through the roast
ing process. It is from!5 to 25 per cent 
nearer copper matte. This is accomplish
ed with very little expense, so that the 
roasting process is an economic measure 
when a smelter has plentv of ore and 
plenty of capital with which to buy the 
ore and hold it. For the last few 
months the Trail smelter has been re
ceiving ore much more rapidly than it 
could treat it,* hence the surplus on- 
hand.

pany ■ .
May, Hattie ■'vJg '

- dm!e. ÜS
on - Assessable • WMm
REEK. gave IIP THE FIGHT.

Pay Theijr Fines ’and Quit 
SeUinsr Beer by Retail.

H. Henderson, G. H. Granden and 
John Murphy, the three brewers who 
were recently fined $25 each for selling 
beer at retail, appeared in the police 

| court Saturday and paid their fines. 
This means that their cases will not be 
appealed to a higher court, as has been

|r, Vice-President. Brewers

Refinery And Its Product.
The refinery is naturally the most in

teresting place about the smelter. It is 
1n a building erected expressly for the 
purpose, off by itself and kept closed 
against visitors. Here Mr. Bellinger, 
the youthful looking superintendent,
has spent many a day, and night too, 
in the most patient endeavors to dis
cover certain new methodaf or extraction 
of the gold from the copper matte pro
duced by the smelter proper. He has 
been completely successful as has already 
t<fid in The Miner and the entire pro
duct of the furnaces can now be made 
to yield up its gold and silver if it is so 
desired.

About 225 tons of ore a day are now 
being smelted, which if it averages 
*30 per ton, a low estimate, would yield 
*6,750 a day, or a little over 20 pounds of 
gold a day. This is something more 
than the amount of gold in the brick 
made Wednesday night, so that enough 
gold is in the ore treated by the smelter 
every week to make seven or eight 20 
pound bricks, or a total of 140 to 160 
pounds of the precious metal.

From Matte to Bullion.
The matte used in the refinery is of 

I very high grade, running several thous
and dollars to the ton, and when freshly 
broken has a bright steel color with 
little blister spots all through it. This 
high grade matte is put through a
special furnace in the refinery and is 
thus still further reduced. The actual 
extraction of gold and. silver is largely, a 
purely chemical process in which certain 
acids play a prominent part. When the 
gold emerges from this process it 
is in the form of a soft 
pulp. This is wrapped in cotton 
cloths put into iron pans and thrust 
into ovens for drying. When the dry
ing process is completed the product, 
which is of the consistency of coarse 
meal or flakes of ground wheat, is put 
into a graphite crucible and melted in a 
small furnace. When the fusing is com
plete the molten metal is poured, into 
moulds a little smaller than an ordinary 
brick, and that is the end of the busi
ness, the gold of the finished brick be
ing free from all blemish or chemical 
impurity. It is now ready to go to the 
mint and be converted into money.

A Credit to the Province,
Dne cannot see the Trail smelter in all

its extensive operations without being 
profoundly impressed with the magni
tude and value of the work done by Mr. 
Heinze. It is an institution of which 
any camp, state, province or country 
night well be proud. It not only gives 
profitable employment to large capital 
and much labor, paying out $20,000 a 
month in wages alone, but it gives char- 
acter and stability to the mining indus
try of the province and fame to the min- 
mg community from which it draws its 
supply of ore.

Rossland
Rossland
Rossland
Rossland

THE BIG BEND COUNTRY.

John Movnahan Brought Back Fine 
Samples of Galena and Sulphide Ores.
•John Moynahan has returned from a 

trip to the Big Bend. He went to a point 
on the Columbia 50 miles above Revel-
stoke and examined a number of prop
erties . He brought down a large number 
of samples of ore from various prospects. 
These samples are now on exhibition in 
The Miner office. .

Mr. Moynahan is much pleased with 
the portion of the Big Bend he saw, but 
the country still labors under the dis
advantage of inaccessibility. It costs 
great deal to get freight and supplies 
into the country. The ores are silver- 
lead and iron sulphides. Some of the 
sulphides carry copper. A specimen of 
sulphide from the Lakeview is very fine, j 
It is as solid as cast metal and runs i 
about $14 in gold.

ESIDE. as

Sûrmtalked of.
The brewers claimed that they were

acting under instructions of the Domin
ion inspector, George H. Miller, in sell
ing beer at retail. They also allege that 
William S. Jones, the local revenue in
spector, gave them the same instruc
tions, to-wit, that they could sell their 
product to whom they chose, andm such 
quantities as they pleased, and that the 
city authorities had no jurisdiction oyer 
them. The city cannot, under their by
law, grant them a license to setkAt re
tail,’ and in fact their is no law 
which the city can exercise any Hort 
of jurisdiction over them for the reason 
that they are resprasible to the Domin
ion alone, which exacts a tax of $30 a 
ton on all the malt they use and collects 
this sum before the malt is turned into 
beer. The malt is kept under lock and 
key in the brewery, and when the 
brewer wishes to use some Revenue In
spector Jones goes to the brewery and 
measures it out to him.

The brewers sold beer by the quart 
for the reason that many of the hotel 
keepers failed to patronize them, pre
ferring to purchase the beer made in 
other places. As a consequence the 
brewers were compelled to sell in self 
defence. Now there has been a sort of 
a compromise and the saloon 
keepers are patronizing the brewers to 
greater extent -than before, and so the 
latter are willing to quit retailing.

DEATH OF H. WALKART.
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i. The country rock * WAS LOTS OF ORE.

Iron Mask Only Taking Out Enough 
to Fay for Development.

Development work is progressing very 
favorably on the Iron Mask, under the 
management of Superintendent Hall.
Sixty-five tons of ore were shipped last 
week, and that amount could have been 
materially increased had it been so de
sired. Mr. Hall is only breaking down 
enough ore to pay the expenses of open
ing up the property, and is not endeav
oring to push the capacity of the .mine.

The ore now being taken out is com
ing from the west drift in the shaft, on 
the original ore body. The main shaft 
is to be sunk 100 feet further, and the 
No. 1 shaft is also to be deepened 50 feet, 
which will put it 270 feet under the sur
face. ______ .■
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He Finally Succumbed to the Injuries

litReceived a Week Ago.,h.
Henry Walkart died at the Sisters’ 

hospital at 5 o’clock Saturday morning. 
On Saturday, the 7th of August, 
Walkart, who was a machinist, was 
working on the overturned locomotive
on the Columbia & Western railway. 
While engaged in turning a nut the 
wrench he was using slipped and he fell 
several feet, striking on a stake and 
lacerating his kidneys. After the in
jured man was taken to the hospital 
septic peritonitis set in and in a short 
time it was evident that death was but a 
question of a few days.

____ Walkart has been employed about a
the Ottawa, year at Trail, and before that he worked 

for two years in a machine shop at 
Everett, Washington, whether he went 
from Manson, Wis. He was a native o 
Germany, a member of the K. of P. and 
A. O. U. vVh and left an estate worth 
some $2,000 or $3,000. He was a single 
man. As Walkart expressed a desire to 
be buried at Manson, Wis,, his body will 
be embalmed and sent to that city.

Mining Engineer.

jnent work has 
'deep has been 

$18.oo, and

ly 25 feet, and 
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meet the same,
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Situation at the Cliff.
The Cliff was out of the list of ship

pers last week, while some active devel
opment work was being done. Consider
able understoping was carried on in the 
upper tunnel and yesterday the miners 
began breaking down the ore body they 
have just opened up. It is expected that 
shipments for this week will average 
about 15 tons of good ore per day. The 
force is to be immediately increased to
10 men. ___________
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fThe Ottawa to Resume.

Development work on 
which was suspended some time ago, is 
to be resumed immediately under the 
management of G. A. Pounder. This 
property is a few hundred feet south of 
the Deer Park and near the Silver Bell. 
The gentlemen who are interested m it 
are strong financially and will develop 
it in a systematic manner.
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